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FiberglassFiberglass windowwindow nettingnetting Description:Description:
Fiberglass window nettingwoven from PVC coated fiberglass filament yarn. Fiberglass window screen makes
ideal material in industrial and agricultural buildings to keep away fly, mosquito and small insects or for the
purpose of ventilation. Fiberglass window screen offers excellent properties of fire resistance, corrosion
resistance, heat resistance, easy cleaning, good ventilation, high strength, stable structure and non-smell etc.
TUOHUA Fiberglass window netting widely export to America, Mexico, Europe, Russia, Tanzania etc, due to the
high quality and professional service. Gray, Black, Green, Blue, Yellow colors are available, the Gray and Black
color is especially popular. We normal export 4-6 containers per month.

FiberglassFiberglass windowwindow nettingnetting Feature:Feature:
1). Long service life: good weather resistance, anti-aging, anti-severe cold, anti-heat, anti-drying, anti-humidity,
no deformation, High tensile strength etc.
2). Wide range of application, can be directly installed on window frames, wood, steel, aluminum, plastic doors
and windows can be assembled; corrosion resistance, high strength, anti-aging, good fire resistance, no paint
coloring is required.
3). Non-toxic and tasteless.
4). Fiberglass yarn is fireproof and flame retardant.
5). It has anti-static function, does not stick to dust, and has good air permeability.
6). Good light transmittance, with a real invisible effect.
7). Prevent UV radiation, protect the health of the whole family.
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Material Fiberglass yarn with PVC coated

Weight 80grams~120grams

Width 0.9-2.53m

Length 30m, 50m or as your request

Color black, gray, green, blue etc.

Mesh size 18x16, 17x15, 14x14, 13x13, 12x12 etc.

Packing 6-8 rolls/woven bag, 6-8 rolls/carton or as your request

FiberglassFiberglass InsectInsect NetNet ApplicationApplication：：
Fiberglass Mosquito Screen is the substitute screening for metal insect screen with its excellent properties.
● Mainly used for windows & doors, also for pastures, orchards, gardens, pool&patio and constructions.
● Fire proof, water proof, dust proof, UV proof, insects proof and anti mosquitos.
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PlasticPlastic WindowWindow NettingNetting Description:Description:
The plastic insect screen can resist UV rays and insects, so it is widely used in the windows, doors of housing,

buildings. Plastic insect screen can also be used in the greenhouses to resist pests.

TUOHUA plastic window netting, the mesh is fine, even to prevent mosquitoes. And it’s anti-aging, long service

life. Various colors can meet different customers requirement. As a professional plastic netting factory with more

than 10 years production experience, we can produce high quality products and recommend the specs suited for

your market, welcome to contact us to get the factory price and professional service.

PlasticPlastic WindowWindow NettingNetting Feature:Feature:
·Easily fixed and removed,sun-shade proof.

·Easily clean,no smell, good for health.

·The mesh is uniform,no bright lines in the whole roll.

·Touch soft.no crease after folding.

·Fine resistance,good tensile strength,long life

PlasticPlastic WindowWindow NettingNetting Specification:Specification:
Material HDPE(high-density polyethylene) with UV stabilizer

Weight 80grams~120grams

Width 1-2.7m
Length 10m,20m 30m,50m, 100m, 200m or as your request

Color white, green, blue,black , yellow, etc.

Mesh size 12x12, 14x14, 14x16, 16x18, 18x18, 22x22, 24x24

Packing Plastic bag or Carton
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Fiberglass mesh is made by C-glass or E-glass fibers woven
roving as its basis material, and then treated with Acrylic
Acid Copolymer liquid. An ideal construction engineering
material, Strength retention rate> 90%, elongation <1%,
the durability of more than 50 years. High elastic modulus
0.4Gpa, is can't reach by other chemical fibers.
Fiberglass mesh is widely used to reinforce cement, plastic,
bitumen, plaster, marble, mosaics, roofing, interior
and exterior walls, and in other industrial applications.er.

material fiberglass yarn

mesh 4X4mm, 4X5mm, 5X5mm, 10X10mm

weight 60-350g/m2

roll size 1X50m popular ones

color white, blue, orange,yellow, as your wanted

Fiberglass self-adhesive tape is a high strength filament tape. Glass fiber contributes higher tensile strength and
improved synthetic rubber delivers stronger adhesion.Self Adhesive Fiberglass Mesh Tape Cross Weave Filament
Tape for Duct Repair.
High Quality
(1) Strong adhensive and long validity of more than12 months. If stored better,valisity is 24 months.
(2) Mesh is straight and cut smoothly. The shrink bag is very beautiful.
Package:
Each Fiberglass Self-adhensive Tape is put inti shrink bag, and then put into carton or pallet.
We can produce 8X8 / 9X9mesh with 60~80g/m2 fiberglass self-adhesive mesh tape.

Adhesive Non adhesive

Material Fiberglass cloth

Color White

Feature High sticky, strong adhesion, no sticky residue

Application Use for Repairing The Cracks Wall
Size custom as your request
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PVCPVC CornerCorner beadbead Description:Description:
PVC Corner bead with fiberglass mesh can effectively solve the problems of EIFS such as the positive angle
unstraight, unsmooth, and the angle of the wall easily to be damaged,Using the corner beads, no need to use steel
panel, also can enhance the construction efficiency two to five times,reduce the construction cost, and guarantee
the beauty and firmness of corne.
PVC Corner protector with fiberglass mesh can effectively solve the problems of EIFS such as the positive angle
unstraight, unsmooth, and the angle of the wall easily to be damaged.
Characteristic:Characteristic:
1.speed up the construction speed,
2.improve project's quality
3.solve long-existed quality common faults that open corner is not straight,
smooth, nor artistic.
4. It makes operational procedures simple, reduces project cost and keeps corner long-term aesthetic.

MATERIAL plastic

THICKNESS 0.13mm

WIDTH inside corner bead is 3cm, faced fiberglass is 10cm

LENGTH 40m and 50m per roll is as usual

PAYMENT TERMS T/T ,L/C,D/P ,Western union

PRICE USD/meter
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SUPPORT OEM&ODM

Our goal is to be the quick, accurate and popular source of choice

to help you gain the market.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT!
WELCOME TO CONTACTWITH US!

 Website:www.shade-nets.com
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